
**Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions  

  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 

 
UDON  
 
Maze Soba mixed noodles           18 
ground pork, ground fish flakes, seaweed, green onion, chives, 
minced garlic, sesame seeds, egg yolk, side of rice 
Add-on: Chashu $3.50 | Ajitama $2 | extra rice $3 
 
Kake Udon                    8  
Napa cabbage, seaweed, tenkasu, green onions in dashi broth* 
*Vegan option available 
Add-on: Kitsune $3 | Karaage $4 |  
 
Bukkake Udon cold noodles                    13  
Veggie tempura, seaweed, sesame seeds, daikon oroshi, green 
onions, tenkasu, tsuyu sauce 
 
Karaage Bukkake Udon cold noodles          16  
seaweed, sesame seeds, daikon oroshi, green onions, tenkasu, 
tsuyu sauce with Japanese fried chicken 
 
Add-ons 
Ajitama $2 | Onsen Tamago $2 | Avocado $2 
Japanese pickles $3 
 
SMALL DISHES 
 
Karaage                        8 
Japanese-style fried chicken with mayo with togarashi 
 
Tako Yaki             6 
Fried octopus balls topped with teriyaki sauce, mayo, bonito 
flakes 
 
Lollipop Wings            10 
Korean-style fried chicken wing, celery 
mild | spicy 
 
Agedashi Avocado             7 
Deep fried avocado in in yuzu, green onion, daikon oroshi, 
nori katsuobushi 
 
Gyoza             7 
pan fried beef and vegetable Japanese dumpling 
 
 

 

DONBURI rice bowl 
 
Gyudon*         12 
sliced beef, onion, kizami shoga 
 
Kushiyakidon                   16 
Negima, chicken breast, tsukune, 
and brussel sprout skewers  
 
Hambagu Steakdon           15 
ground beef, bean sprouts, onion, fried egg, demigras sauce, 
cabbage 
 
Spicy Butadon*                  12 
Pork belly, onion, spicy sauce 
 
Oyakodon*          12 
Chicken, onion, egg, dashi, green onion 
 
Tofubagu Steakdon        11 
Tofu, bean sprouts, onion, fried egg, demigras sauce, cabbage 
 
Add-ons 
Avocado $2 | Ajitama, Onsen Tamago, Fried Egg $2 
Miso soup $1 
 
SASHIMI + MAKI 
 
TenGoku Roll        18 
Fried shrimp, cucumber, spicy tuna, unagi sauce,  
spicy mayo, creamy mayo, rice, seaweed,  
topped with seared tuna 
 
Kuma Roll        17 
spicy crab meat, smoked salmon, 
unagi sauce, rice, seaweed 
 
T. T. Roll        17 
Spicy tako, spicy tuna, unagi sauce, rice, seaweed 
 
Kimchi Roll          5 
aged kimchi, sesame oil, rice, seaweed 
 
Vege Deluxe Roll       14 
Fried sweet potato, asparagus, 
marinated shiitake mushroom, 
unagi sauce, rice, seaweed 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Korean Fried Chicken 

Lollipop Wings 

Hamburg Steak 

NON-ALCOHOLIC DRINKS 
Coke 3 | Diet Coke 3 | San Pellegrino 3 Iced 

Green Tea 3|Aloha Strawbery Orange 3.5 
Suntory All-Free Beer 3.5 

 

Spicy Buta don 

Bukkake Udon Maze Soba 

+ LUNCH 

SPECIAL LUNCH SET 
Udon set     $21 
Karaage Udon or 
Kakiage Bukkake Udon 
+ Inarizushi 
+ House salad 
+ Japanese pickles 
 
Donburi set $25 
Choice of donburi* 
+ sashimi salad 
+ misoshiru 
+ Japanese pickles 
 


